Leadership Off-Site
We have exclusive, private properties on safari in South Africa, in the north woods of
Phillips, Wisconsin, in the Midwest outside St. Louis, Missouri, and in the mountains of
Aspen, Colorado to host your senior leadership team. These are turn-key sites that include
transportation, personal chefs, lodging that the finest hotels would be envious of, and event
spaces with connection technology to get business done.
In addition to your standard leadership off-site agenda items of business updates,
celebration of successes and planning the way forward, we will bring your team through
custom-built leadership curriculum. This shared experience will bring about great team
cohesion and strengthen the relationships through which work gets done.
Contact us at info@bwli.com for scheduling and pricing, or visit us at bwli.com.
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We believe that where we work can be the most powerful
force for good in our societies today.
In order to bring that world to life, the Barry-Wehmiller Leadership Institute (BWLI) partners with
organizations to deliver customized training and events, assessments, consulting services - and
everything in between. We build on and transfer the learnings of our parent company, BarryWehmiller, to yours. Barry-Wehmiller is a private company that was started in 1885. Today the
organization is comprised of over 100 acquisitions and 12,000 team members around the world in
manufacturing, engineering and IT consulting, and professional services. We design and build the
machines that make most of the products you use every day. And we’ve been very successful at
it. Since our first acquisition in 1987, Barry-Wehmiller’s annual revenue has increased 18%. As a
result of the attention from external organizations on how we build and develop culture for
business and people success, and based on our overriding purpose of “measuring success by the
way we touch the lives of people,” we formed BWLI.
With head offices in St. Louis and Cape Town, BWLI is working around the world with public and
private companies, large and small, in union and non-union environments. Our methodology and
content is straightforward, respectful and usable for leaders at all levels in an organization.
Our clients and work include senior leader training for the world’s largest airline; purpose and
engagement efforts for a top-tier NFL team; multilevel leadership, emotional intelligence and
candor assessment efforts to a leading private retailer; focused listening sessions and organizational
health assessment on one of the nation’s largest construction projects ($6B) for a major oil
company; and senior sales leadership team-building for the world’s largest wine producer.

Here are some resources to use in your organization and get to know us better:
•

TED Talk by Barry-Wehmiller CEO, Bob Chapman

•

Short animation on Truly Human Leadership

•

The Truly Human Leadership blog

•

Everybody Matters podcast showcasing great leadership worldwide

•

Everybody Matters documentary featuring Raj Sisodia and Simon Sinek
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